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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which option does a developer use to create an exceptional web
experience that is optimized across multiple devices?
A. wired equivalent policy (WEP)
B. dynamic data control (DDC)
C. responsive web design (RWD)
D. work progress administration (WPA)
Answer: C
Explanation:
Reference:
http://www.ibm.com/developerworks/library/mo-aim1308-worklightportal-v6-1/
(responsive web design)

NEW QUESTION: 2
CORRECT TEXT
Answer:
Explanation:
mkswap

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit. Based on the information shown, what is
the status of the network?
A. Device is Unknown to ClearPass.
B. ClearPass cannot do TCP OS finger printing.
C. ClearPass supports TCP finger printing but it is not
enabled.
D. Device is not authenticated.
E. ClearPass can do TCP OS finger printingbut Dictionary is not
updated.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
You need to enter a percentage rate in the terms of payment to
calculate_____ Response:
A. Debit amount
B. Cash discount
C. Credit amount
D. Invoice discount
Answer: B
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